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AIJ A31S0J-T- S ADVENTURESTry!PutUpg the Other Ocaf-gmt- a to Sleep ;
" I By 0. JacobssonCollegiate

Heads Meet'
California
. Sees yictory

For TrojaiiG

New Year's
Boxing Card

7 Completed
v ""- - h , , .. , : ' v '

ByGeerga; Berts
rpail fkct that --the x Portian4 boxing
X eommufcion ,fs affiliated with tbo

'National .'Box! n - association means
i that tbe'.parent body will recognize the

winaer-o- f the Darmyl'Kramer-Jo- e Gor- -'
mm contest New Year's day afternoon

' as the legitimate featherweight 'cham- -
Dion of the Pacific coast. . .

Schrbeder Will
Eejoin Beavers;

; , Is Reinstated
Clyde Tt, VttjV Sekeeter, wke

JlB)t4 Ut Pertlasd elsk In lis,
will be reinstated by the Stations!
Association eft Mlaor Xeagmes ls
time to Join tke Beaver teaeers la
the traJalaff camp at Has ford, CaL,
aecording to a . telegram ireeelved
here Wednesday, v. ' .?'-'-

.resident Klepser ef the' Beavers
sosae time ago let It be kaowa that
ke. weald take Behroeder - to eantp
provide he was rela stated. Ttfisg tae past twe seasons Sckroeder
has bees plteklns; high, class, base,
ban is the bask circuits around
Portland, aad if . he gets down se
the business of yitehiag ke will se
deubt be s valuable ait for Port
tap d seat seaea. i :i

Skereeder kas sec played agalast
any laetiglbie players : during , his
suspeneios, iaad - that's use thing
that added in the UtUig of kis sane
Jrora the blacklist. ; , , ,: j-

-

The Portland -- commission plans to
stage mil cosmpiomaip evema ewa
every three months, proviaea suitame
challengers appear. -.

Kramer - and Gorman are training
' hard for the coat. Each is coniicent
f of winning. . Gorman never trained so
, hard for a contest aa he - Is. for the

... coming-- boat with Kramer. . Tuesday
afternoon he 1 worked ,13 .rounds. Gor-'ma- n.

It in eald, will have no troufile
; making- - the required weight.
PROFITS TO CHARITY t

The entire profits of the smoker wffi
be' turned, over to charity, the cora- -
misa ion having cleared ita debt, which
was UDwircj ox Huira, mm m viu--
fortable sinking fund, Just what
charities the profUswfll go-- to has inot
been determined; a yet. :7 ; I & .v''

' Harry 1 Hansen. .the : commission
. matchmaker,. Wednesday j announced
ins etner-Bout- s or ins caro:- - '

ix.; . rounda -- Oeorge V'Burts
"Chick" t Rocc '-- UO'iwttte'-'Wf'- f
- Four roundsJack Griff in vs. Richie

ft Tavta. ISO rounds,V i.X'i ? 3, "J"'- - '

' Four rounds Tim Callahan vs Jene
i, Aiurpny,- - 135 pounds. , .

--; r :'-- .

J Four roundsCharley ' Iiawaon "vs.
Mickey Farley. 135 pounds.' ..'- - p

'

'

l' l"

YORK. Dec 27. Joe LynchjN may fight Pancho Villa If he and
Villa want to. ' ,

The - New York' commission will not
forbid the bout now proposed . between

rthe lanky bantam champion and the
brown-skinne- d Filipino,: who holds the
American- - flyweight title. .Villa has
not met. one flyweight since, he won
the-titl- boxing bantams exclusively,
against whom his title la .not at stake
'Kew .',YorlC T'Dee. 27 Jeff 'SmithV the

wandering middleweight,-- 'is i on the
hike again. ' Recently returmd ' from.
New Orleans, 'he is now- - setting forth
for, Atchison, Kan, to' fightvFay?Cei-se- r.

Then he goes to Portland, Maine,
Id meet ddie Tremblay.,-,'';-

' !NewS ?Yorkv Oeci -l- XpJ--Kid

WUIlama f Baltimore- - and Harry
Leonard of Philadelphia wilt have to
fight another bout i before either - is
awarded the purse, the 6tat athletic
oommission held. The commission de--

isided-that- ' in ' the bout- - which- - ended
when Leonard fouled Williams In the
fjrsfc round, neither had showed any-
thing which would entitle him. to the
money.' . , - -

il " . -

IVeterahPlayersl
HolflingTHefeO

: iaiiflni Fieldefs
. . v . -

, --r v Hv Hearv L.' Fsrre'lt - - -

TVTtTPT, YORK.' 27-C- tr.P

i A i Young players - are coming "along
fast" as batters in the- - Tnajor leagues
and '.veteran pitching arms, are begin-
ning ..to 'crack, , but the .old, fixtures
around the 'bases and In the outfield
continue --to, set the-fieldin- pace.
i Take the-thre- leading- - outfielders of
the American, league, for' instance
Tris Speaker. Bobby-- Veach and-- ? Ty
Cobb.,.

" , - ; .
-- 'Theleadlng first' basemen Joe Judge
and Stuffy Mclnnls. , ,..--

rf The . leading second- - baseman Eddie
ColHnai - v
, The leading, shortstop Everett Scott.
VThe .leading, "catchers Ray Schalk

and" Hank JBcvereld. .
x . . '

The best fielding pitchers Walter
Johnson snor Joe Bush.- - .
" Jig held its own just- the same to
he National" league-- - during . the past

season. The everages-o- C 1822 show as
xne xieiuing leaaers' uie iinrowmirj ,

1 Fir st base Jake DaubcrtY
Second base Hornsby.
Shortstop Hpllocher. -- . - . ;
Third base Heinle Grefc. - v
OutOeld Wheat, Powell and Measel.
Pitcher Alec the Great. . -

mlsplays among the number
of chances is not, the most accurate
way to Judge the ability of a player.
Unless an error has a' vital result on
the outcome Of the game. It should
not be figured In the averages.

Some, classed as average playerr? wBl
not exert themselves to go after a real
hard chance and others go after every
thine, taklna a chanca son an error. .

Veteran ; players, because-- they are
slower of limb and. less ambitious, do
not take the chances that - youngsters
do and the averages show it. Fielding
averages are misleading at the best.
George Blsler was eighth on the- - list

Benny ZotsonKlZO pounaSjA
.; BtXT SALE HEATt

Giant Owner .Will?: J

1 Big 'cirigsStable
Ul"

! ' " ." . . - 'I1

. . " .(Br t'BlTetssX serrteej ;

New 1 York. 'Dec-- 27. With his re-
tirement as resident of --the New 'York
Giants January X, Charles A.- - Stone--1

nta piana cvimauci. ow ex iu us- -
gest stables ' of thoroughbred - race
horses in the Country, it become known
today. ; .i '. - :;, !;: - s,

It is the baseball magante's ambi-
tion to own a string. of thoroughbreds
that will match those foHarry Sin-
clair and1 Sam Hildreth, Mrs.' Payne
Whitney, ; Harry Payne . Whitney and
Commodore' Ross, according to .'men
dose to Stoneham. ' ' . --

? His retirement from baseball it Is
generally believed, was due to Stone-ham- 's

desire to devote his entire-tim- e

to racing. It is said that Stoneham
mans to buy . back the Havana race
track, which he oi3 last season. . . :

At present Stoneham owns two fine
thoroughb-r-Hls- , Flannel Shirt and Dry
Moon, besides others of less repute.- - -

7r r-- "

. By Jeaa Frederte X.oba
Tnitcd Praia Staff OorrsspoDdat -

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 27. (TJ. P.) .

dope bee is bussing in the
bonnet of every Pacific, coast football
fan since-th- e Christmas game when
West Virginia defeated Gonsaga. 21
to IS. Long pencils have become mere
stubs,, the owners calculating on a
basis of comparative .scores just what
will happen when - Pittsburg meets
Stanford at the Stanford stadium rext
Saturday and - when. Penn State meets
IT. S. C. at Pasadena next Monday.
? The"connection with the Pitt-S- t a n-- --

ford game is somewhat; vague, but
there: is a very Interesting, if incon-
clusive connection between the West
Virginia-Gonsag- a battle and the Penn
State-- U. S. C game. -

. -

S West Virginia, admittedly one of the
strongest teams In the East, victors
over Pittsburg, which In' turn defeated 'Penn State, vwas barely able to nose
out a victory over Gonaaga. The Bull-
dogs undoubtedly have a good team"
but lost: to Washington State, which
was trounced by U. 8. C by a score
of 41 to 3. -

"If West Virginia, rate high above
Penn State, was only slightly superior
to Gonsnga, ranking a long way be-
low V: S, C ' what will the ; Trojans
do to the Nltuny Lions h New Year's
dayT .;,v '
- Southern California rooters can't see
anything but a Juicy Trojan victory.
If the Trojan team Is convinced of
the same thing, the "chances are excel-
lent that Penn State is due for a trim-
ming. - -

U. S. C.. rarely suffers from over-confiden- ce.

Its games this and other
seasons seem e to indicate that only
with abundant confidence in its abil-
ity to score at will does the U. S. C.
team open up and play real football.
If the team tries to play the offensive
game it is capable of. then the figure
chasers will have reason to rejoice. ;

- BEZ TBA5I UT SECRET WORK
Pasadena.' CaL, Dec .27. U.' P.)

Pens SUte today held its first secret
practice since arriving' in Pasadena
for the - annual ? East-We- st' football
classic Kew Year's day with the Uni-
versity of Southern California. . Later
in the day tho Trojans will indulge in
practice at the Rose Bowl. the . Tro-
jans having arrived from Los Angeles
today to remain- - until after the game.

. WORKOUTS AT PALO A1TO
Standerf University, CaL. Dec 27.

(U. P.) Mornings or tha Cardinals-afterno- ons

f . Thst's the
practice schedule ? here to - put tboth
teams in trim for the East-We- st game .
Saturday. - Little scrimmage by either
is . on the - program, although, a few
plays are 'being polished off. ' .

of first basemen and he made 17 errors
during the season. Jo Judge was the
first on the list.. He went through tho
season with only six errors, r. ; .

.Aa a fielding first baseman, regard-
less of. batting, which, one would you
pick for your team?' ' - - ' . ,

yp"f
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By Xawresee Terry
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YORK. Drc 27. Coaches inNTs various branches of-- intercoW
legiatov sport, physical directors I and
faculty - men who , are Interested in
athletics are arriving in ttis ctty to-
day from all parts of the country to
attend tfiVNational CoUegiata Athletic
assodaUon, - convention and various
conferences associated therewith.
S Sines the greatest " of v all eotiege
games is football a great deal of inter-
est naturally centers upon what will
be raid about the game. But to those
who see beneath the surface of things
football and --every other subject Will
be subordinated, to a study of Just whatprogress the N. C A. A. has made in
the past 12 months to the direction
of gaining control of intercollegiate
sport. This is the aim of the organi-
sation end probably it is destiny.
TO COSTTBOL SPORTS r ? . '

Everything seems - to Indicate thateventually college sport will be con-
trolled in all its --ramifications by this
body. The prevailing- - pinion will be
that a development of - the wat is
highly desirable but there is s thought-
ful minority who are wondering whator not In the end the complete elim-
ination of student control in intercol-
legiate sport will bo found to - have
Justified the aims of those who brought
it about.- - In institutions devoted to
education of youth It is logical - to
withhold from students these opportu-
nities - for administration, for organi-
sation and for broad contacts that in-
tercollegiate athletlo relations f affectso abundantly.-- - This at least .is one
of .the- - questions asked by thoughtful
few, have marked with 3 regret that
ever-increasi- ng tendency to eliminate
our undergraduates from all save ac-
tive 'participation m the greats inter-
collegiate sports, i f

I The situation now stands with respect to tne rc. es 'A. A It has no
executive function. It may merely dis-
cuss . and recommend. A fine influ-
ence beyond doubt and personally the
writer is not convinced that its attain-
ment of some measure of authority
would serve any end other than a
beneficial one.
TO DISCUSS GRID RULES- - , . , ,

So far- - as football ' rules are con-
cerned It will be grasped that the na-
tional association baa no authority to
change ; them. Neither, have the foot-
ball coaches , whose 'meeting at the
Hotel Aator will Its held as a sort of
an adjunct f t .the - convention. The
right to alter the playing code of the
gridiron game is- vested la the toot
ball rules committee, which will mtet
in February. None thalea.it is likely
that there will be forwarded to this
committee various' suggestions in theway of changes few of any which
would be acted upon. .

The rules committee takes the stand
that football ' at the "present is apr
proaching stahdardlxed form that the
flavor of sectionalism has been pretty
well eliminated, thereby making of the
gridiron sport a gams that is played
along - national lines. One suggestion
that probably wiU be forwarded from
this week's convention to the rules
committee relates to the relegation of
coaches ' from - the-- 'aid lines to the
stands. What will corns of it no one
knows i probably nothing. - Then there
will be representations from those who
oppose rules which, make of fumblins
such a calamity to the butter-fingere- d
team. Nothing is likely to - be dope
about this,' either , It might be sug
gested in this connection that the way
to reduce fumbling to an approxi
mate minimum is to have a less highly
polished and less slippery football. ; '

Fistic Gossip
(OoDRUht. iaxTVTEW YORK, Dec-S7-Wi- Mickey

11 Walker 'allow his welterweight
title tor go by .default in New; York
tate? -

.
- " T

When Dave Shade '' challenged thepresent champion Just after the Brit-ton-Walk- er

fight,' Chairman Muldoon
decreed that Walker would have to
give the Callfornlan crack at the
title within six. months or else forfeit
it. - This dictum : has not seemed to
worry Walker or , his manager a At-t-Oe

bit. This is the same as saying that
a Walker-Shad- e fight is a long way
ozx rrom touay.

What will probably happen is that
Mickey will meet some hem welters
and' some good mlddleweights waare,
even if he loses, his title will remain
intact .v There is a straight tip that
Benny ' Xieonard's first fight will be
against Charlie . White and ' that then
he and Walker will mix it up. The
whole' idea is that what Watter needs
most is experience.
- The tkne will come when his man-
ager will decide that his meal ticket
is ripe to go against Dave Shada But
for' some months to come the Walker
forces wiU let Shade have his New
York, title and bids their time

Johnny Dundee will begin his winter
fighting campaign Friday night when
he goes against Tommy O'Brien out in
Milwaukee. Johnny says that among
his New Years, resolves Is to foroe
Benny Leonard . into the with
him. He " does sot seem to consider
what - resolutions ' may have, formed
with respect: to Dundee.

: If Tom O'Rourke's plans, go through
Dundee will get some action to his
liking next summer. He says after
the-- Kilbane-Criq- ul battle he will be
willing and eager to match Dundee
against the winner. - - :

- Kilbane, by the way, has not yet
named the sums be .would accept for
risking his title against tha French
fighter. Probably it will be a barrel
of iron men sines the best opinion is
that CriquI is , likely to deprive the
Cleveland man of his crown. Crkjul
has-bee- fighting right along and KU
bane has , been completely ' inactive.
Evan if that were the only edge the
French boy possessed over the cham
pton it would j be impressive to in
fluence betUnav

Now that Harry Oreb has called off
his January t date - with Jmuny De- -
laney of St. Paul because of Harry's
bad eyes, it looks as tnougn-uen-

Tunney wCl take Greb's placa, Tunsey
has. an engagement for January
with. Harry Foley, but-i- t seems thst
Tunney's manager feels that a match
against Delaney- - at Oklahoma-Cit- y

would mean nirger money.

lOulsiana State TJhlversTty at Baton
Rouge has IH girl athletes.

' - . HEW s

Indoor Golf School
Hew Opes Pally s A. IS. to 8 P. M.

. Instead of staring' : two ela-ron- nd

contests, the commission decided .tQ
put on an extra Tour-rou- nd anair. ,

The championship belt to -- be offered
the winner of the title has been - de
signed and is on display 'in Fried
landerVi store Vi t4i&.s4 es4X'

The seafc sale continues to
Hliu Jiiaivatiozis are uui uf cuurv

' hoose will be sold before the first pair
of boxers step into the ring. Arrange-
ments have been made . to,! have the
boxers step into the rtng as soon as(
one pair leaves, which will prevent the
.card from being- - a long-- drawn out af-
fair. ' ... r 'x- - ;'r

j I Frank Xjonergan of fthe Portland
(boxing commlsssion received: a tele- -
gram from the National Boxing' asso---
elation asking for a vote on the place

I for. the 1923 . annual- - meeting: of the
- association to be held January 15 and
tlsV Xionergan stated he would vote
I for Portland. Or. That's the Old
I spirit. Frank. - - '

" ' Jack": Kama. may . accompany Joe
Benjamin to . Portland early in Janu--
ary. According - to the . dope sheets,

'Benjamin will be matched1 to Imx in
the Armory January 10 against some
crack' lightweight, probably i Jimmy

' Sacco. : :;: -

. - . ';i s -
Chances of Harry Oreb, Pittsburg

flight heavyweight, appearing-- in these
parts are small. Greb has cancelled a
boot scheduled for January 8 In To-;;ron- to.

- . . " ' ' " . j-
-

of

;New?Athletio Rooms
TJnl varsity of. Oregon,-- - Kuaene, Dec.

;.J7. When the winter term-- f school
Ann In lann.w, (ml.rif
and faculty will have four new hand-- ;
ball .courts and- - six new boxing and
wrestnnjr. rings , tn which to exercise.
Carpenters are now busily enraged in

, . partitioning and sealing- - the old out-Mo- or

men's gymnasium, dividing: it into' the handball courts,' the rings and one
basketball floor. . . -

; The new handball courts win be St
byt Zl by 18V4 feet hlrb and will be
completely sealed and well lighted.

Sand Lots Furnish
; Seattle Infieldei

SeatUe. Dec 2T. (tT. PJ Seattle
has signed a new Inflelder. William

- Merakle. a PhUadelphia sand lotter,
on of the best f prospectsv In--" theQuaker city, according to Jim Boldt.
who received atelegrara announcing
xno aeal trom Manager Wolverton to
day. Both, PhiladelphJaT, clubs, were

. Oickerln for Merakle's ervioea.!"

'

Dpd be B
USED

T7K3 R A WHILE It looked aa thouehr the'' wind and rain "might cause
the shooters a lot of - unnecessary In-
convenience but ' shortly after 10 :30
o'clock a. m. Manager O. N.' Ford, was
able to - throw the first bird; in" the
annual Christmas ; day shoot at the
Everdlng- - park traps of the Portland
Gun club J C B. Preston, former pres-
ident of ' the organUatlon; won five
turkeys and next came C. ,W. ' Ijaugh-re-y

of Hood River with, four, the same
number as taken homo by A, v Cellars
ef McMinnvllle. .
- ;The? efforts of ue. of town repre-
sentative --proved to, be the feature
ef Monday's competition. Cellars was
n hard luck for in five shoot-off- s he

missed his first target after he had
broken 98-o- uti of his first 100. The
following won turkeys:. C S. --Preston

. A. . Callers 4, C. W. Laughrey 4, C.
CI. FnUett 3. Dr. O. D. Ireland S. E. H.
B3chie 2. Charles JUelth 2, E. El- Ga--

W. I Crewe, Peter J. Holohan,
A. Kappel, H. ward, H. J. Taylor. JU
D. Brood he ad, W. R. Letsen and W. J.
tKS one each. ,.

K. , Gabriel . . was . the winner . of
the tower event with 21 out of 2S
and A. Cellars captured the doubles
honor when he broke 21 out of 24. The
longest shootoff 'was won by C. W.
LaughreXr who was forced' to go 17
from the 23-ya- rd line before he was
able to eliminate his opponents. ? .

OHn JT.rFord Jr.1 was Xh& recipient
of ' esveral Christmas . presents from
the Portland Gun club . members, and
he is roing, to reciprocate by - putUng
up a trophy - to be shot for on his
birthday next Beptembe .

Boston Americans ;

Reject Cash Offer
For Herb Pennock

By BavU :t Walsh t

(International Sm Serriee Sports Editor), .;

TORE. Dec. 17 mat tneNEW of FWink Chance vas raanager
the Boston Red Sox and the almost

coincident departure . of Cotonel T. 1a
Huston as half owner-o- r the -- xanics
may have an appreciable effect on
the alleged working- - agreement between
the two clubs is indicated by the de-
velopments of the last several days.
It Is barely possible that the last of
those famous, ' or infamous, Boston-Ne- w

--York ,"deals? has been transacted.
As late as 24 hours ago Ed Barrows,

business manager of, the Tanks, Us
said to have made another attempt to
eend Norman McMillan and a suitable
cash token of his esteem to Boston for
Herb Pennock, the left-hand- er Harry
Frasee would have none of it.: He is
said to have demanded players.' f

A demand, upon the Ts-nks- , coming
from Frasee, Vis almost revolutionary.
Heretofore, it has been accustomed to
ell them anything-- they asked for.

whether it was the greatest home run
hitter of all time, or the right to enter
his theatre by tha stage door. . It was
all one to Frasee. Yankee money . was
keeping- - him in baseball, and - every
time the whip waa cracked he rolled
obediently over and played dead. s

Erank Chance, the tws handed gen-
tleman from California, is not the type
to submit graceful ry to the business ef
Belling a hall club from under his feet.
The chances are when he sismed a con
tract there was a clause calling- - for
Chance to do all the selling and trad- -
lng around Fanwick Park. . .

- v
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Grapplers, Will
Vie for Honors ; in j

Heiiig Tonight
mastered the headlockv one

HAVINGmost painful and dangerous
holds 5 in ! the ;wresaing game.1
Karasick, the Russian Lion, admits
that it is his favorite and he is going
to use it Plenty --if he can against
Ted Thye. mat instructor at. the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club. In the

"k '.L.??Z,A1possible by
as a result of his weight-liftin- g

activities ;for i severar - years,
gives him the advantage when if comes
to clamping on the. headlock. He has
won most of his matches by way of
this method and the tougher the op
ponent the more' power he puts . into
tho match. WhUe he has never-me-t

Thye before and bad not sees him be-

fore coming to the Rose City, Karaaick
says he has learned a lot about the
Portlander from other matmen :whO
have had their arms and legs twisted
by, Thye, - . - t , . - ,

One look-a- t Karasick in hia 'Street
clothes and one could ten that .he is
an athlete, but he is not like the gen
eral run of foreign wrestlers. He came
to America 12 years ago and two years
later took up wrestling on a business
basis along with weight? lifting. It
was In 115 that he competed in 'the
national championships at San Fran-
cisco. - V

Until two years ago Karaaick- - had
been battling along ss a middleweight,
but ' now he has taken on so; much
weight that he has been forced . into
the heavyweight class. - He cams to
Portland froqj Salt Lake, where the
high altitude put sia down to 170
pounds, and against Thye tonight hell
go into the ring at not mors than 172
pounds,, he believes. .This means that
the two matmen will be of. the same

fpoundage. - '

A Una on Rsxasick's ability is ob
tained in the fact that he wrestled
George Barnes of Nebraska, the same
man with whom Thye had such a ter
rible time in the Lyric theatre last
winter, Karasick won in two straight
falls and later he took on Cyclone
Workman from whom he secured one
fall and the match. He has been In
Portland before but not as a wrestler.
and this will make his first appear
ance on the canvas. His home is in
Oakland. . CaL. where he has a wife
and two children and he further stated
that he is St years ot age.

Virgil Hamlin, who la promoting to-
night's wrestling card in the Heillg,
has arranged a mixed boot as the
curtain raiser. ; Danny Needham of
Spokane will act the part of a boxer
trying to overcome a wrestler, the lat
ter to be Jimmy Anderson of Portland.
The go is set for 15 minutes and it will
be followed by a te preliminary
between Kid, Irish and. Baeanta Singh.'
Singh will outweigh the Kid about 10
pounds, but Irish says that he is the
biggest little : man i among the bone
crushsrBw ;h ;
: : Th first .. number on ,.the program
will start promptly at S;S0 o'clock.
with cart Freinnger as the referee. v

MeGRAW PUIHS EABX.Y START
New York, Dec X7- -a. K; --a Tak- -

lng a leaf out ef ; the toobk of Kid
Gleason, who sent ' his White Sox
pitchers to Marlln Sprtngs, Texas, forearly conditioning. John McQraw has
ordered 20 pitchers of the New York
Giants - to renort - thr Vf-ken- ?k

rThey will join the main squad laterat san Antonio,
- HTJ5TKB IS FIJTED '. V.- -

Kelso,- - Wash.. Dec ZIj William tl.
mors of Silver Iake was' arrested by
County Game Warden George Oyster
for having a fresh deer skin in hispossession and was fined $10 and costsoy Justice.- - Frank; Ruth,

SBBYICB GAME HEADS TO MEET
; Annapolis, ..ueor. 2J.-tU-.. Offi,
clala of the military academy and the
naval academy will meet in Philadel
phia tomorrow to confer en a .agree
jnent f wbereby .ths -- snnual football
game between the two institutions; will
w Hiuigeu iut a penpa oi years, f

' 'Wins Ca Title I -
New York, Deo. 27 fD. P. Harbldw. Burk won the amateur three-ens- h

Ion billard championship of New York
state last sight when he defeated R. M.
Stetnbugler,-- SO to 20., ., '

Kelso, Wash., ' Dec 27. The . Kelso
high school basketball team downed
tho Alumnia ii to 15 In a hard fought
game. The high ecnool team wiU
commence its regular schedule early in
January, and ' looks to be a - strong

rpHRfiE retferees iwere used , in the
VL Holy, NamVucoInhigh basketball
game staged in-th- Aouloaa high school
gymnasium; Grand 'avenue, and Clack
amas street, Tuesday night. The Kaa--
splltters won. 20-to- - l. Gone Duncan
shooting the winning basket the last
two minutes ot piay alter tne - score
had been tied three or four times in the
last half. When the first half ended
tho count read- - IS to t to favor of
Holy Name. Captain Johnny Faust
shot the fouls for Lincoln and Rsssler
converted the free throws for , the
losers. The lineups!

Lincoln (20) Pet. ' a Ifsane (111
Ooneas 4) .. ..i r.P. ....... (6) Brudoa
Chile (2). ....... F. , . .T . .'(8) Busier

C JTmt tlG) ..C. ....... ritsjtrick
I. Fans (2) . , ....O.V AibenS...jf...t Marpby
WflHim (2) 8.. ............ 8ik
. Bftrees sduroeder. BoznUi aad Bun

The Stephens . Athletie-clu- b Quintet
will work out tonight In the Hawthorne
school gynasium. Kast 14th and Kast
Alder streets, starting at f:80 o'clock,
and Coach Henry "Peanuts" pander
expects a full turnout, , ' . ,

t
Stay ton. Or Dec z7. The boys and

girls'-basketball- s of theStayton high
atuuui nnuura name . siier - navmg
played a double header at Scio against
the high schoolers of that place, Friday
night.- - The Iocs! girls won from Scio,
10' to 1, and the Stayton boys added
mors glory by! defeating the Scio boys,
13 to 12. Slma was the star, for Scio
and Max Montgomery featured for the
winners. Following the games a llcht
lunch was served by the girls of the
Scio high school domestic science department and It- - was thoroughly en--
Joyed by all.1 The Stayton girls haveplayed MUZ City. Independence and
Scio so far during the 1922-2- 3 season
and each game has been a victory for
the locals. : ..

A return gams between Holy Kama
and Lincoln high - school basketball
teams will be played before the open-
ing of that 1922-2- 3 schedule of the Port-
land Public High School- - league, ac-
cording to the present plans of OOachitsy isrooas of the KaUsplltters. Fri-day night Lincoln will go to Ridge-flel- d.

Wash., for a game with the high
school of that-place- .

, Dallas, Or--: Deo. 27. In a same fea
turea oy sensational snooting and close
checking by the local guards, the Dal-
las Legion Quintet opened the season
by defeating the Willamette unlver.eity team here Saturday night by the
one-wa- eo score oi ll to 7 Heigerson,
Scott snd Farley were, the high point
men for the locals while Patton was theoutstanding star for the visitors. Wil-
lamette was held to two field goals.na speaas weu lor tne local guards.Ldneup end summery;
Wiltoawtte rj ay aa ttaOss Gnanb (Saltr ......r .... '.... 7 TiTier
Csacfalaa ........ .O ... . . : -

It Jonss ...... i . ; . . est Seett ICmt, irwoocp.).((3) O........... .. SmithMrKtisw . , ii ; ,g. .4;i..U, BHcencttEnnui 2) .....S j
X''.?" .. i S ...... . . .. .S... Benastt
swuaeise .s. .. . . .v., . v. Mart

' S.....i(K Bomstpa
' r' '' ' .. '' - V ' '
Rtdgefield. f Wash !). : 7 thm.

uoiaenaaie.. Amateur i Athletic club
basketball. quintet will play the Ridge-fiel- d

y All-Sta-rs at Goldendale Tha
local hoopers ,are in nod ahane for
the trip and celebrated the oneninsr of
uw iocsj season Dy dereatmo- - the La
Center Amateur Athletic club quintet.

, a, jast STjaay night., ".i .. j,

Stangler, Lewisls
Operated on by Wife

'-
Saw Jose, .CaL, Dec . 27. HVt n. a

Ed --strangler" Lewis,' world's cham-
pion heawwela-h- k wreetlsr. ' was
ering today from a minor operation for,
blood poisoning performed by his wife.
Dr. Ada Scott. Morton Lewis, at a local
aospitai.-- - . , , ;.' tl .
. The big wrestler . arrived borne - for
crnristmas suffering with an infectedana which he had scraped against as
iron jst while in, the ring at Kansas
City, Dr. Lewis examined the am
and as soon ss tha Christmas festivi
ties were over took her husband to a
hospital, and performed tha necessary
operation. 'Lewis expects to be able to
wrestle again tomorrow night.

Operation on her husband' was just
a part of her days-wor- k, Dr. Lewis
said, f She amputated her father's leg
when' he was 75 years old, saved her
brother's life by an. appendicitis opera-
tion and has operated on IS other
blood relatives, v .; : .

-

The- - new shoot- - hilled for the Jenne
station grounds of the Portland Gun
club f--r xt Monday and
will be the anna al New Year's day
gathering. The first 'vest will flirt

(G'Stot lti )fliiitl

i i I i f.?

t - V .4:;::: tl

When people ask you if you like
. your car, they dont askyou

whether it is a used car. You like ;
it or you dont - like it and ! your

. "Yes? fitJ'Ksr, becomes the 'basis 1

of their opinion. We want every- - '

. . body to answer 'Yes" when the ;
inquiry concerns: Dodge Brothers'r Motor Car. And we know that the

; only way. to make it unanimous is
-- 4

; to sell Dodge Brothers Used Cars
that are rrallv in

w - site, cw. a. . v ,. .jl ( a t s r '.jiir Jit,r'

t. TX H Air snriurwvuRemember: A used, car' is mly as
7 good as the firm with which you deal

. ..'. ...V:. '.
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4 BRALEY,
4
GRAHAJvI & CHH-D-, Ioc

, 11th and Burnside Sts. - - Broadway 3281 fh-
- lArgest on the Coast.

60-Fo-ot Netted Cetjrts.
Professional Teachers.
BBOA91TAT HJTt,

'Phones: An to. (1M, Bdwy. 1 arsrrat:on. - - , promptly at 10:30 oc'ock a. m..


